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Abstract. Rate coefficients for the reactions of C2H + HCN --_ products and C2H +
CH3CN _ products have been measured over the temperature range 262-360 K. These
experiments represent an ongoing effort to accurately measure reaction rate coefficients of
the ethynyl radical, C2 H, relevant to planetary atmospheres such as those of Jupiter and
Saturn and its satellite Titan. Laser photolysis of C2H 2 is used to produce C2H , and
transient infrared laser absorption is employed to measure the decay of C2H to obtain the
subsequent reaction rates in a transverse flow cell. Rate constants for the reaction CzH +

HCN _ products are found to increa_ significantly with increasing temperature and are
measured to be (3.9-6.2) × 10- - cm- molecules-_s -_ over the temperature range of

297-360 K. The rate constants for the reaction C2H + CH3CN --* products are also found
to increase substantially with increasing temperature and are measured to be (i.0-2.1) x
10 -_z cm 3 molecules _ s-_ over the temperature range of 262-360 K. For the reaction
CzH + HCN _ products, ab initio calculations of transition state structures are used to

infer that the major products form via an addition/elimination pathway. The measured
rate constants for the reaction of C2H + HCN _ products are significantly smaller than
values currently employed in photochemical models of Titan, which will affect the HC3N
distribution.

1. Introduction

Over the last 2 years there have been two new photochem-
ical models of Titan's atmosphere [Lara et al., 1996; Toublanc
et al., 1995]. These models differ from the first post-Voyager
model [Yung et al., 1984; Yung, 1987] primarily in the updated
methane photodissociation scheme [Mordaunt et at., 1993], bet-
ter characterizations of the eddy diffusion coefficient, and up-
dated reaction rates. Gladstone et al. [1996] also presented a
photochemical model for the upper atmosphere of Jupiter
based on similar reaction sequences.

With the upcoming Cassini/Huygens mission to Saturn and
its largest satellite Titan, there is renewed interest in under-

standing the photochemical processes that take place in the
atmosphere of Titan. This interest generally arises from the
presence of a dense Nz-CH 4 atmosphere which is thought to
possess many similarities with the prebiotic chemistry of the
Earth [Raulin et al., 1994]. Efforts to unravel the processes that
lead to the formation of life are not new, with attempts to
simulate Earth's primitive atmosphere originating over 40
years ago [Miller, I953]. Numerous experiments have been
carried out to simulate the synthesis of organic molecules in
Titan's atmosphere, including UV radiation, high-energy par-

ticles (H +, e, y), and electric discharges. These laboratory
simulations of Titan's atmosphere produce a remarkable mix-
ture of C2 through C_, compounds as well as various nitriles
[Cabane and Chassefi&e, 1995].

Hydrogen cyanide (HCN), cyanoaeetylene (HC3N), and cy-
anogen (C2N2) have been identified as components of Titan's
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atmosphere with the Voyager 1 infrared spectrometer (IRIS)
[Coustenis, 1990; Coustenis et al., 1991], while ethanenitrile
(CH3CN), commonly referred to as acetonitrilc, methyl cya-
nide, or wanomcthane, has been detected via ground-based
millimeter spectroscopy [B&ard et al., 1993]. The models of
Lara et al. [1996], Toublanc et al. [1995], and Yung et al. [19871
and Yung [1984] postulate that HCN is formed from the reac-
tion of ground state nitrogen atoms when they react with
ground state methylene:

(RI) N(4S) + 3CH2-+HCN + H

Yung et al. also included the reaction of ground state nitrogen
with methyl radicals.

(R2) N(%) + CHs --, HCN + He

Toublanc et al. [1995] and Lara et al. [1996] proposed the
following mechanism for the formation of CH3CN:

HCN + h _, ---, CN + H

CN + CH_ -+ CHsCN + H

(R3) net: HCN + CH 4 _ CHsCN + H

Lara et al. also included a second photochemical process in-
volving ethane:

HCN+hv_CN + H

CN + C:H, _ CHsCN + CtTa

(R4) net: HCN + CzH, --_ CHsCN + CH3
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Figure 1. Schematic of experimental setup.

The main loss processes for CH3CN are considered to be

photolysis and vapor condensation.

These compounds, as well as acetylene and the correspond-

ing radicals, are the main chemical species thought to be in-

volved in the production of complex nitriles. Each of the above

models for Titan include the following two schemes for the

production of cyanoacetylene, HC3N:

C2H2+hv_C2H + H

C,H + HCN -+ HC3N + H

(R5) net: CzH: + HCN--_ HCjN + 2H

HCN+hv--_H+ CN

CN + CzHz --+ HC3N + H

(R6) net: CzHz + HCN _HC3N + 2H

The competing, exothcrmic H atom abstraction reaction,

C2H + HCN --+ C2H2 + CN, was not considered.
The current research is focused on the reactivity of the

ethynyl radical, C2H, with HCN and CH3CN:

(R7a) C2H + HCN --, products

(R8a) C2H + CH3CN ---* products

There are no experinaental data to define the products of

these reactions. Both hydrogen abstraction reactions and ad-

dition/elimination processes are thermodynamically possible:

(R7b) C2H + HCN _ C2H2 + CN

AH_, = -38 kJ mol i

(R7c) C2H + HCN--+ HC-=CC=N + H

_,I-tr_, = - 126 kJ tool

(RSb) CzH + iSH3CN _ C2H2 + CHzCN

AH_, = - 180 kJ mol

(RSc) C2H + CH3CN --" HC_CC_N + CH3

AH_,, = -150 kJ tool t

(Values of AH ....... are calculated on the basis of available AH_-

values from Weast [1990] except for cyanoacetylene, which is

from Okabe and Dibeh'r [1973].)

The measurements presented here for the reaction rates of

C2 H with the nitrogen containing species, HCN and CH3CN,

are the first direct measurements of the total rate coefficients

for these reactions. Since acetylene and polyynes are some of

the primary photochemically active species in the atmosphere

of Titan, the coupling of the resulting C2H radicals with the

potentially reactive nitrogen compounds is important. In this

paper, rate constants for the reactions of C2 H with HCN and

CH3CN are obtained; possible product pathways and the im-

pact of the results on photochemical models are discussed.

2. Experiment

The experimental technique used in the determination of

low-temperature rate coefficients of the ethynyl radical has

been described in detail [Pedersen et al., 1993; Opansky and

Leone, 1996], and only a brief overview is presented here. A

schematic of the experimental arrangement is shown in Figure

1. The ethynyl radicals are produced by photolysis of acetylene

in a flow cell using a pulsed excimer laser operating at 193 nm

(70 mJ/pulse at 10 Hz). The transient decay of the Call con-

centration is probed by a single-mode infrared F-center laser

operating at 3593.68 cm -1, which is used to monitor the ab-

sorption of the Q_(9) line of the A2H - X2E + (000) transi-

tion. The longitudinal mode structure of the F-center laser is

monitored with a scanning Fabry-Perot spectrum analyzer, and

a traveling wave meter is used for measuring the wavelength

[Hall and Lee, 1976].

The kinetic experiments are performed in a I m lot, g, 2.5 cm

diameter, variable temperature flow cell. The photolysis and

probe lasers are overlapped over the full length of the cell, and

a three-times multipass of the probe beam is employed to

increase the absorption path length. Gases are introduced into

and removed from the cell via a series of transverse inlets and

pump-outs, which allows rapid removal of the photolysis prod-

ucts from the probe volume. The cell was cooled by the circu-

lation of pentane or isobutanc through an outer jacket after

having passed through a copper coil submerged in an ethanol/

liquid nitrogen slush bath. Temperatures of _-155 K are easily
obtained with this method. Due to the slowness of the C2H +

HCN reaction and the limited vapor pressure of CH3CN, mea-

surements were restricted to low temperatures of 297 K for

HCN and 262 K for CH3CN. Measurements above room tem-

perature to _360 K are made by circulating water through the

outer jacket while the copper coils are placed in a water res-

elwoir in which the temperature is controlled by an immersion

heater. The temperature in the flow cell is measured by three

K-type thermocouples positioned along the length of the cell,

and partial pressures of each gas are calculated from the mea-

sured flow rates using calibrated mass flow meters and the total

pressure. Typical number densities for C2H2 are (2-6) × 10 I4

cm 3; number densities for HCN and CH_CN are (0.5-3) ×

10" cm 3 and (2-8) × I(1", respectively, with a buffer gas of

helium in large excess. Using an absorption cross section for

C2H2 at 193 nm of 1.35 × 10 19 cm-2 and a quantum yield of

0.26 [Satyapal and Bervohn, 1991], the upper limit for [C2H ] is

estimated to be 6.5 × 10 _ cm 3. The total pressure for typical

data acquisition on the CH3CN reaction is between 3.7 and 4.1

kPa (28-31 torr); pressure dependence measurements are con-

ductcd over the rangc of 1.3-12 kPa (10-90 torr). Reaction
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rateswereindependentoverthispressurerange.Thetotal 0.12
pressurefordataacquisitionontheHCNreactionisbetween
3.7andt2kPa(28-90torr),andthereactionwasassumedto 0.1
beindependentofpressureoverthisrange.Thislargepressure
rangewasrequiredbecauseoftheuseofa1%HCNmixture 0.08
inHe;thereforethenumberdensityofHeisdirectlyrelatedto

-"" 0.06thepossibleHCNconcentrationsobtained.All gasesflow '_
throughamixingcellbeforeenteringthelow-temperaturecell.
He,99.99%,C2Ha,99.6%,andHCN,1.0%in helium,are _ 0.04
obtainedfromcommercialsources,andmostgasesareusedas 0.02received,exceptacetylene,fromwhichacetonewasremoved
byanactivatedcharcoalfilter.Commerciallyavailableliquid 0q
CH3CN, 99.9%, was vacuum distilled and degassed.

The probe beam is directed onto a 50 MHz liquid N 2 cooled
Ge:Au infrared detector with a sensitive area of 20 ram2. The

transient signals are amplified and co-added using a digital

oscilloscope to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. About I500-

3000 transient absorption signals are averaged before the data

are transferred to a personal computer, where the data are

stored and analyzed.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

[RCN] / (1016 molecules em -3)

Figure 3. PIot of kncN versus [RCN]: diamonds, CH3CN at

T = 296 K andkcucN = 0 .3 + 0.2) × 10 -lz cm s mole-

cules 1 s-i; circles,/iaCN at T = 297 K and klm N = (3.9 -+
1.2) x 10 J3 cm s molecules-1 s-l.

3. Results

Rate coefficients are measured under pseudo-first-order

conditions where [HCN], [CH3CN ], and [C2H2] are >> [C2H ].

The rate of change for [C2H] can be expressed as

d[C2Hl/dt = -[C2H](kRcN[RCN] + k_c_,,.,_,_[C2He]) (1)

where R represents either H or CH 3. After integration of (1),

[C2H] = [C2H],, exp [-k,,b_(t)] (2)

where

k,,_= k,.dRCYl + k,,_,.,o.3C:H2] (3)

k,,,,_- k,_.,,,_,_[C:Hz] : k Rca[RCN] = k _CN (4)

The observed decay rates of C2H, kob _, are obtained by

fitting the transient signal to the following equation:
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Figure 2. (upper trace) Typical C2H transient absorption sig-
nal at T = 360 K, total pressure 12.3 kPa, [Call2] = 2.8 × 10 _4

molecules cm 3, [HCN] = 2.5 × 10 _a molecules cm -s, and

koh_ = 0.059 +_ 0.001 ¢ts _ (uncertainty represents 95% con-

fidence limit). (lower trace) Residuals to fitted experimental

decay.

y = A exp [-kob_(t)] + const (5)

An example of a typical C2H experimental decay and corre-

sponding fit for the reaction with HCN is shown in Figure 2.

The values of k,,b_ are corrected for the C2H + C2H 2 contri-

bution by subtraction in (4) using the most recent measure-

ments for k.tcety I .... [Opansl9, and Leone, 1996]. The contribu-

tion of k,,._ty_ .... to k,,h_ is between 35 and 70% for the

determination of kuc N and less than 40% for the determina-

lion of kcn<_. The resulting k_.cN values are plotted as a

function of concentration and fit using a linear least squares

routine. The resultant slope is equal to kRCN; this is shown in

Figure 3 for HCN and CH3CN. The uncertainty in kRc N is

determined by computing the standard deviation of the mean

for each of the plots of kRcN- The reported errors are _+2o-.

The experimental results for C2H + HCN and CH3CN are

summarized in Table 1, and the corresponding Arrhenius plots

are shown in Figure 4. The data can be expressed using the

Arrhenius forms kRC. N = A exp [(E_)/(RT)] as kllcN :

(5.3 _+ 2.2) × 10 -_2 exp [(-6.4 + 1.2 kJ/mol)/(RT)] and

kCnFN = (1.8 +_ 1.2) X 10 _ exp [(--6.4 --+ 2.0 kJ/mol)/

(RT)]. The relatively large uncertainty of the Arrhenius pa-

rameters is due to the narrow temperature range of the exper-

iments. The observed transient signals can be fit to first-order

exponential decays. The standard deviation of each rate con-

stant at a given temperature is taken as the overall experimen-

tal uncertainty of each data point (20-30%). The most likely

source of systematic error is a reduction in the actual number

density of the reactant species due to condensation. The ex-

Table 1. Summary of Rate Constants for C2H + RCN

Temperatures, Temperature,

K knc N K kc'uFN

297 (3.9 _+ 1.2) × I0 -'_ 262 (1.0 +- 0.2) × 10 _"
330 (4.9 -+ 1.3) × 10- _ 296 (1.3 --+0.2) X I0 -_2
360 (6.2 + 1.8) × 10 i_ 296 (1.2 -+ 0.2) × I0-_2

360 (2.2 -*-0.3) × 10 -12

Here kHc N = (5.3 + 2.2) × 10 12exp [( 6.4 _+ 1.2 kJ/mol)/(RT)]

kt:H)cN =. (1.8 --+1.2) × t0 -_ exp [(-6.4 _+2.0 kJ/mol)/(RT)]. Values
are m umts of cm _ molecules -_ s-_.
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Figure 4. Arrhenius plot: Diamonds, C2H + HCN; solid

line, k_1cN = 5.3 × 10 _2 exp [(-6.4 kJ/mol)/(RT)] cm 3 mol-

ecules 1 s-i; circles, CzH + CH3CN; solid line, kc:tl_cy =

i18 × 10 -1_ exp [(-6.4 kJ/mol)/(RT)] cm 3 molecules =1 s 1;

open squares, rate constant for the reaction CzH + HCN --->

HC3N + H used in the photochemical models of Yung et al.

[1984], Yung [1987], and Toublanc et al. [1995]; and open tri-

angle shows rate constant for the reaction C2H + HCN -->

HC3N + H used in the photochemical model of Lara et at.

[1996].

K. Measurements at temperatures below 262 K were not pos-

sible because of condensation of the CH3CN vapor.

4. Discussion

The experimental results for the reactions of C2H + HCN

and C2H + CH3CN show positive temperature dependencies,

indicating barriers to reaction, as well as small rate coefficients.

There has been one previous study that examined only the

overall product photochemistry of acetylene and hydrogen cy-

anide mixtures [Becker and Hong, 1983]. In those experiments,

photolysis of C2H2 and HCN mixtures were exposed to 185 nm

light from a low-pressure mercury lamp (t0 7 photons/s) for 2

rain. Gaseous products were then analyzed bygas chromatog-

raphy/mass spectroscopy. Photolysis products for 5:1 mixtures

of HCN/C2H2 were similar to those of C2H2 (where C4Hz,

diaeetylene, was the major product) except for the formation

of a significant amount of acrylonitrile, C2H3CN. Trace

amounts of HC3N were reported. Under these conditions, only

10% of the light is absorbed by HCN. At higher HCN/C2H2

ratios, where 40-60% of the light is absorbed by HCN, HC3N

becomes a major product. As discussed above, the formation

of HC3N is believed to be generated by the possible reactions

(R7c') C:H + HCN ---> HC3 N + H

AH_,,, = - 126 kJ tool

periments involving HCN were all performed at temperatures

>-297 K, where HCN does not condense; however, in the case

of CH3CN, attempts to measure rate constants below 262 K

resulted in erratic pressure measurements, attributed to con-

densation of CHsCN in the flow cell.

Under the current experimental conditions, the minimum

C2H2 density necessary for detection Of the C2H radical is

approximately 1 × 10 _ molecules cm 3. The rate constant for

lhe reaction of C2H with the precursor CzH z is rapid, 1.36 ×

10 -1° cm 3 molecule t s-t at 298 K [Pederson et al., 1993;

Opansl_' and Leone, 1996]. The combination of this extremely

fast reaction and tlae high density of-HCN needed to make rate

coefficient measurements presents a serious limitation in the

current experiment. Thus we are able to measure the HCN

reaction only at temperatures of 297 K and above. An attempt

to measure the rate constant at 200 K was made to determine

whether the rate might show non-Arrhenius behavior and in-

crease again at even lower temperatures; however, there was
no evidence that the rate increases at this temperature, and

only the experimental decay from the reaction of Cell with the

precursor molecule acetylene was observable. Use of a pure

sample of HCN would allow for higher densities of the reactant

and thus increase the observed first-order decay rate; however,

this would also lead to larger concentrations of CN radicals

from the resulting HCN photolysis (under the current experi-

mental conditions, the CN radical concentration is estimated

to be of the same order as C2H). Another solution would be to

improve the sensitivity of the experimental arrangement, by

implemcn_ting_ a two-detector signal subtraction scheme to re-

duce noise from amplitude fluctuations in the laser. Neverthe-

less, limitations due to the HCN vapor pressure would also

make lower temperature measurements difficult. This vapor

pressure limitation is observed for CHsCN. Although the low-

est possible experimental temperature is approximately 150 K,

rate constants for CH3CN could only be determined above 262

(R9) CN + CzH2 --->HC3N + H

AH,=_ 88kJmol

Becker and Hong concluded that reaction (R9) was the major

process for the formation of HCsN in their photochemical

studies, even though both reactions are exothermic.

The temperature dependence of the kinetic rate coefficients

can provide information on the possible mechanisms of the

chemical reactions. Although data have been obtained at only

three temperatures, the rate constant for CzH + HCN is de-

creasing substantially with decreasing temperature. Attempts
to measure rate constants at temperatures below 297 K were

not possible because of the slow rate of the reaction. A positive

temperature dependence and large activation energy are typ-

ical of either hydrogen abstraction reactions or addition/

elimination reactions that proceed over a barrier in the reac-

tion coordinate. An Arrhenius plot that has little or no

temperature dependence or a negative temperature depen-

dence is often associated with an addition/elimination reaction.

In order to better understand the possible pathways for the

reaction CzH + HCN --> products, ab initio calculations have

been carried out on the transition states corresponding to both

the addition/elimination process (products = HC3N + H) and

thc hydrogen abstraction mechanism (products = CzH2 +

CN). The calculations are carried out with a commercial soft-

ware package using the 6-31 g (d,p) basis set [Frisch et al.,

1995]. Geometries for both transition states and individual

molecules are calculated using full Mc, ller-Plessct second-

order perturbation theory (MP2). Transition state structures

are confirmed in a corresponding vibrational frequency calcu-

lation [Foresman and Frisch, 1996]. Final energies are calcu-

lated using the quadratic configuration interaction with single

and double excitation substitu.tions (QCISD). The results of

these calculations are shown in Figure 5. Classic barriers are

determined without corrections for zero-point or thei-mal en-

ergies. The results show that the transition state corresponding
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HCC--H--CN (linear)

0.0 Id;mol _C 2

-200

Figure 5. Energy diagram showing classic barrier heights for
the reaction C2H + HCN _ products. Calculations carried out

using QCISD/6-31 g(d,p)//MP2(full)/6-3 lg(d,p) method.

to the hydrogen abstraction mech_.nisms lies approximately 43

kJ tool I (10 kcal tool _) higher in energy than the transition

state for the addition/elimination mechanism, which suggests

that the addition/elimination mechanism is the dominant re-

action pathway. Although the calculated classic barrier of 15.9

kJ mol 1 (3.8 kcal tool 1) overestimates the experimental

value of 6.4 kJ mol _ (1.5 kcal mol-1), the presence of a

barrier along the reaction coordinate agrees qualitatively with

the observed positive temperature dependence.

The measurements for the reaction of C2H with CH3CN

give rate constants that are very close to those measured pre-

viously for methane, CH 4 (kmethanc -- 1.2 × 10- 11 exp [( 4.1

kJ/mol)/(RT)]: 154 < T < 359). Over the observed tem-

perature range, the reaction has a positive temperature depen-

dence and large activation energy. The slower reaction rate for

CH3CN (compared to CH4) could represent a steric factor due

to the presence of the CN group of the CH3CN; however,

based on the experimental measurements and calculations for

the C/H + HCN reaction, an addition/elimination mechanism

is likely to contribute to the observed rate constant for .C2H

with CH3CN.

Since this is the first experimental work to directly measure
the rate coefficients for reactions (R7a), it is useful to make the

comparison with the analogous reactions involving the CN

radical, which is isoelectronic with CzH:

(R10) CN + HCN _ C2N2 * H AH - -43 kJ m0! -1

Yang et al. [1992] measured rate coefficients for reaction (R10)

over the temperature range of 300-740 K. They report room

temperature rate constants of _2.6 × 10-14 cm 3 molecules-t

s-_ and fit their results to the modified Arrhenius equation

kRl o = 2.5 × 10 17 T1.71 exp (-770/T) cm 3 molecules -1

s -_. In those experiments, only the disappearance of CN was

monitored, and no information was obtained on the product

channels. The result corresponds to the present work on

C2H + HCN, in that the rate constant for the addition/

elimination reaction is relatively small and the reaction shows

a strong positive temperature dependence. Yang et al. [1992]

calculated a reaction barrier of 13.8 kJ mol _ (3.3 kcal tool 1)

for the reaction CN + HCN --> H(CN)z --_ H + C2N z.

5. Implications for Formation of

Cyanoacetylene on Titan

We first focus on the implications of this work for the chem-

ical formation of cyanoacetylene, HC3N. Photochemical mod-
els of Titan have used various rate constants for reactions

(R7c) , C2H + HCN --+ HC3N + H and (R9), CN + C2H2 -+

HC3N + H, which are summarized in Table 2. The rate, coef-

ficients used in the models for (R7c), also shown in Figure 4,

can be compared to the experimental results obtained here.

The results show that the rate constant used in the most recent

photochemical model [Lara et aL, 1996] is too fast by almost a

factor of 30 when compared 1o the room temperature values

obtained here. The two earlier models [Yung et al., 1984; Yung,

1987; Toublanc et al., 1995] use a value which is only a factor of
5 faster than the measured room temperature results. If we

make the assumption that the reaction follows the measured

Arrhenius behavior, the expected rate constant would be _1 ×

10 _3at 200Kand _5 x 10 _4at 170K (the latter temper-

ature being close to the value of the lower stratosphere on
Titan) and the discrepancy only increases.

The photochemical models of Titan make comparisons of
their vertical distributions of cyanoacetylene with avaiIable

Voyager/IRIS data. Lara et al. [1996] pointed out a discrepancy

between the mixing ratio of HC3N determined by Voyager/

IRIS data and the value in their model profiles. The results

showed that the concentration and column density depended

strongly on the eddy diffusion coefficient. Using the eddy dif-

fusion coefficient propose d in their model resulted in vertical

profiles for the HC3N mixing ratio that were too high by nearly

2 orders of magnitude when compared with the available Voy-

ager/IRIS data. Lara et al. noted that the most important

reactions in their modeling of HC3N production are reactions

(R7c) and (R9). As mentioned above, the rate constant for

(R7c) used in their photochemical model is nearly a factor of
30 faster than the value measured in the current experiments.

That value of the rate constant was recommended by Monks et

al. [1993] assuming analogous behavior with the addition/

elimination reaction C2H + C2H 2 (C2H4) _ C4H2 (C4H4) +

H. The overprediction of HC3 N may be further aggravated by

the rate constant used for reaction (R9). Using the non-

Arrhenius expression given by Lara et al. [1996], the rate cal-

Table 2. Comparison of Experimental Rate Constants for Reactions Leading to HC3 N With Values Used in Recent

Photochemical Models of Titan

Reaction Experiment Yung et al] [1984] Yung [19871 Toublanc et al. [1995] Lara et al. [1996]

C2H + HCN _ HC3 N + H 5.3 × 10 lZe(-77°/T)a 2.2 X 10 12 "" 2.2 X 10 -t2 1.1 × 10 -n
CN+C2H2---*HC3N+H _4×10 -l°t' 5×10 l: 2.3×10 11 3.49 X 10-11e (571'_r) 5.67× 10-gT°55e (-4/r)

Values are in units of cm 3 molecules -_ s -_.
aCurrent results.

_'From Sims et al. [1993], 25 < T < 80 K.
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Table3. ParametersandProductionRatesofHC3NViaC2H+ HCNandCN+ C2H2ReactionPathways

Parameter Yung et al. [1984] Toublanc et al. [1995] Lara et al. [1996]

[Call ] at 750 km _3 x 10_ molecules cm -3
[CN] at 750 km _ I × 102 molecules cm --_
Mixing ratio HCN 10 4
Mixing ratio QHz 7 x 10 4
k(CaH + HCN) b 2.2 × 10 -12
k(CN + Call2) 5 x 10 ii
n(750 km) 5 x 101I molecules em 3

10 4 2x 10 5at400km '_
1.5 x 10 3 8x 10-4
2.2 × 10 -12 I.I × 10 -u

1 × 10 I)(T- 170 K) 9× 10 R(T= 170 K)

Production Rates of HC3N, molecules em -3 s -1

Reaction Pathway This work Yung et aL [1984] Toubhmc et al. [19951 Lara et aL [1996]

C2H + HCN --_ HC3N + H 0.008 c 0.3 0.5 0.3
CN + C2H 2 -_ ttC._N + H 14'_ 2 75 3600

'_Assumed to have small variance between 400 and 750 kin.
_'AI1 rate constants have units cm :_molecules- _ s-1.

_Using k = 5 x 10 14 (from Arrhenius expression at 170 K based on this work).
dUsing k = 4 x 10 u_ [from Sims et at., 1993].

culated at 170 K would be 9.3 x I0 s cm._ molecules _ s _.

This rate is nearly 2 orders-of-magnitude faster than the gas-

kinetic rate. In addition, Sims et al. [1993] recently reported the

rate coefficient for reaction (R9) down to 25 K. At tempera-

tures below 100 K the rate constant is _4 x t0 to cm__ mole-

cules -_ s _, very close to the gas-kinetic rate. Between 100 and

200 K the reaction rate is stiii very fast, 2-3 x 10m cm 3

molecules-_ s _. The large difference in the rate used in the

model may be responsible for the source of discrepancy in the

computed vertical distributions of HC3N.

The models of Yung et al. [1984; Yung, 1987] and Toublanc et

al. [1995] used the same, estimated value for the rate constant

of reaction (R7c), C2H + HCN _ HC3 N + H; however, their

use of significantly different values of the rate constant for

reaction (Rg), CN + CzH2 _ HC3N + H, make direct com-

parison between the models difficult. Other factors in addition

to the difference in rate constants (e.g., the eddy diffusion

Coefficient, reactivity of HC3 N, photolysis rate) contribute tO

the obsewed differences in the vertical profiles of HC3N. Cous-

tenis [1990] sets an upper limit for the equatorial mixing ratio

for HC3 N at 105 km of _<1.5 x 10 9. At the time of the Yung

et aL [1984] models, only crude estimates were available for the

concentration of this species, and their column-averaged abun-

dances for HC3N were in good agreement with the available

data [Kunde et al., 1981]. Examination of the Yung et al. [1984]

HC3N vertical profilc indicates that the mixing ratio is approx-

imately 10 -7 at 100 km. However, Toublanc et al. [1995] indi-

cate that their mixing ratio of HC3N at 105 km is _<t0 _e,

although the stratospheric abundances (450-850 kin) of Tou-

blanc et al. [1995] a-!_iiear to be within a factor of 10 of those of

Yung et al. [1984]. The nitrile photochemistry of Yung et al.

[1984] was reviscd [Yung, 1987] mainly to include the updated

rate constant of the reaction CN + HCN ---, C2Nz + H and

new chemical schemes for the formation of cyanogen, C2N2.

However, thc overall vertical distributions for the nitrile com-

pounds included-in thc model changed little from the original

Worl_ due the inclusion of additional pathways for the forma-

tion of C2N 2.

An eVhiuat[on carl be carried out to quantify the results

presented here in terms of the production rate of HC3N. The

reaction rates for Cztt + HCN and CN + C2H2 were calcu-

lated for concentrations of molecular species at 750 kin. (This

altitude was chosen because the mixing ratio of C2H was at a

maximum in the Yung et al. [1984] paper.) Concentrations for

the radical species C2H and CN are from Yung et al. [1984].

This is the only reference that reports the vertical profiles of

these radical species. Concentrations of the molecular species

are determined by multiplying the reported mixing ratios

(mole fractions) by the totaI number density at 750 km [Yung

et al., 1984]. The data required for this comparison as well as

the production rates are shown in Table 3. The models assume

that each reaction has only one product channel. This allows

one to set thc reaction rate for each process equal to the

production rate of HC3 N for the particular reaction pathway.

It is interesting to note the similarities of the three models for

the production of HC3N via the C2H + HCN pathway; how-

ever, a major difference occurs between the model values and

the value obtained using the new rate constant of 5 × 10 _4

cm 3 molecules-_ s-_ (170 K) extrapolated from the Arrhenius

expression determined in the present study. Similar estima-

tions were made for the CN + C2H2 reaction pathway. It is

clear that the CN + Call 2 reaction dominates in the produc-

tion of HC3N.

It is important to notc that while the current paper dcals

with differences in the rate constants obtained experimentally

and those used in photochemical models, other factors also

influence the calculated vertical distributions of HC3N. Pro-

cesses such as diffusion, mixing as well as loss processes asso-

ciated with condensation, and chemical reactivity are also im-

portant in predicting the concentration of minor atmospheric

constituents; however, the use of accurate reaction rates is

essential if a complete understanding of the photochemical

processes is to be achieved.

Finally, current photochemical models include CH3CN but

limit the loss processes to photolysis and condensation. Since

the concentration of CH3CN on Titan is low and the rate

constant presented here is relatively small, the inclusion of the

reactions of C2H with CH3CN would most likely have little

effect on the predicted vertical profiles; however, thc reaction

C2H + CH3CN --+ HC3N + CH 3 does represent a possible

additional pathway for the formation of cyanoacetylene,

HC3N.

The variations between the three models demonstrate the

need for further refinement in both experimental and theoret-
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icalwork.Theuseofupdatedratecoefficientssuchasthose
presentedhereandbyotherresearchgroups,aswellasa
prudentanalysisofthereactionpathwaysshouldallowfuture
modelsto betterestimateatmosphericabundancesof major
andminorconstituentsonTitan.TheupcomingCassini/
Huygensmissionwillgreatlyenhanceourcurrentknowledge
ofTitan'satmosphere.
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